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The Eighteenth Session of the Scientific Advisory Committee 
on the Acid Deposition Monitoring Network in East Asia 
9-11 October 2018, Hanoi, Viet Nam

Progress Report on the Activities of  

the Task Force on Soil and Vegetation Monitoring 

Chair of the Task Force 

Secretariat of the Task Force 

I. Introduction

1. The Task Force on Soil and Vegetation Monitoring of the EANET and the Network Center

for the EANET (NC) as the Secretariat of the Task Force have been making efforts to

implement activities in line with The “Strategy Paper for Future Direction of EANET on

Monitoring of Effects on Agricultural Crops, Forest and Inland Water by Acidifying

Species and Related Chemical Substances”, which was adopted by the Scientific Advisory

Committee at its Fourteenth Session (SAC14) in 2014.

2. In this paper, we would like to report progress on the specific activities after The

Seventeenth Session of the Scientific Advisory Committee on the Acid Deposition

Monitoring Network in East Asia (SAC17) on 26-28 September 2017, Pathumthani,

Thailand.

II. Specific Activities for the coming years, from 2015 to 2020

3. For the period from 2015 to 2020, the following specific activities were identified:

i. Promotion of continuous monitoring of existing sites

ii. Improvement of monitoring system

iii. Promotion of capacity building activities

iv. Identification of the areas susceptible to acid deposition

v. Regional review of tree decline symptoms

vi. Trial campaign for ozone effects in forest area and agricultural field

vii. Promotion of catchment analysis and simulation modeling on soil and inland water

viii. Accumulation of the information on flux of particulate matters in forest area and its

potential effects

ix. Evaluation of the ecological monitoring data for the Third Periodic Report on the

State of Acid Deposition in East Asia (PRSAD3)

4. The activities iv) to viii) should be implemented as intensive works for the corresponded

period, while the activities i) to iii) may need continuous efforts as general items for the

regular monitoring. As for the activity ix), some of the Task Force members have already
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contributed to Chapter 6 of PRSAD3, as lead/contributing authors.  

5. The Task Force started the activities in line with the new strategy paper. Roles of the Task 

Force members and implementation plans have been clarified gradually for each activity, as 

summarized in Table 1. 

 

III. Major progress for the respective activities 

General items for the regular monitoring, activities i) to iii): 

6. The NC is planning to dispatch the technical mission to the Philippines to assist the regular 

catchment monitoring in La Mesa Watershed possibly within 2018 or early 2019 at latest. It 

is expected that the dataset from La Mesa Watershed will be accumulated gradually, which 

will be informative for evaluation of the atmospheric impacts in the region.  

 

Identification of the areas susceptible to acid deposition, activity iv):   

7. Areas or regions susceptible to acid deposition should be identified to conduct the 

monitoring effectively. The NC has been making efforts to assess sensitivities of terrestrial 

ecosystems to atmospheric deposition and their current conditions in the EANET region, in 

cooperation with scientists in the relevant study fields. The risk maps on acidification or 

eutrophication (nitrogen saturation) have been developed at the national levels and/or 

regional level. Regional-scale assessment of atmospheric impacts on terrestrial ecosystems 

should be promoted referring the risk maps and the latest monitoring data.   

8. “Information exchange of regional impact assessment” is one of the activities described in 

the Medium Term Plan for the EANET (2016-2020). Since the European networks have 

much experience in this field, it is planned that the workshop on regional impact assessment 

will be held jointly with the International Co-operative Programme on Assessment and 

Monitoring of Air Pollution Effects on Forests (ICP Forests) under the Working Group 

Effects (WGE) of the Convention on Long-range Transboundary Air Pollution (Air 

Convention) in Europe, as already reported at SAC17. Communication with the ICP Forests 

under CLRTAP will be effective for implementation of the strategy paper activities (as 

already described in the strategy paper itself). 

9. The NC as the Task Force secretariat drafted the plan of the joint workshop in May 2017. 

The draft plan (EANET/ SAC 18/8/2 Annex) was shared with the Task Force Chair. It was 

agreed that the joint workshop would be held back-to-back with the Sixth Meeting of the 

Task Force on Soil and Vegetation Monitoring (TFSV6) of the EANET in November 2019.  

10. The NC scientist (also as the Task Force member) attended the 34th Task Force Meeting of 

ICP Forests and the Scientific Conference in Riga, Latvia, in 21 – 25 May 2018. Detailed 

plan of the joint workshop was discussed with key scientists of ICP Forests. The outline was 
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agreed and the candidate scientists to be invited would be selected within the ICP Forests 

community. It was also suggested that the expert on critical load assessment be invited from 

another ICP (most possibly ICP Mapping and Modeling under WGE, Air Convention) 

through the channel of ICP Forests. 

 

Regional review of tree decline symptoms, activity v):  

11. Task Force members from Russia, Japan and China drafted the review of tree decline in the 

respective countries based on the literature surveys. Additionally, a Malaysian scientist 

summarized the information on haze derived from wild fire.  

12. These inputs will be compiled as the review paper to be submitted to a scientific journal.  

 

Trial campaign for ozone effects in forest area and agricultural field, activity vi):  

13. The multi-lateral research team should be formed to obtain grants from international donor 

agencies, such as Asia-Pacific Network for Global Change Research (APN). The Task Force 

members from China, Japan, Malaysia, and Thailand formed the research team. They 

submitted the research proposal to the Call for Proposal of the Collaborative Regional 

Research Programme (CRRP) in APN in October 2017, but the proposal was rejected 

unfortunately.  

14. The effort will be continued. 

 

Promotion of catchment analysis and simulation modeling on soil and inland water, activity 

vii): 

15. The NC scientists including the Task Force member have submitted the research proposal to 

Japan Society for the Promotion of Science (JSPS) to restart the catchment project in 

Sakaerat site, Nakhon Rachasima, Thailand, in collaboration with the Thai SAC member 

and the scientist from Royal Forest Department of Thailand.  

16. The NC scientists including the Task Force member have submitted the research proposal to 

the bilateral research program of JSPS to start the catchment project in Komarovka River, 

Far East Russia, in collaboration with the Russian SAC member and the EANET Fellowship 

Researcher from Russia. The Russian team submitted the same research proposal to the 

bilateral research program of the Russian Foundation for Basic Research (RFBR). The 

proposal will be assessed at both sides.  

17. The effort will be continued.    

 

Accumulation of the information on flux of particulate matters in forest area and its potential 

effects, activity viii):  
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18. The NC scientists including the Task Force member have been studying removal process of 

atmospheric particles by tree canopy in a city park in Niigata, Japan. So far, it has been 

suggested that relatively large particles, larger than PM10, could be trapped by tree canopy 

effectively during the leafy season. Possibility of trapping some components in PM2.5 is 

also under discussion. It is expected that scientific paper(s) will be published soon.    

  

IV. Collaboration with relevant networks/organizations 

19. Promotion of collaboration with relevant networks/organizations, including ICP Forests and 

the International Union of Forest Research Organizations (IUFRO), is suggested in the 

strategy paper. 

20. As already described above, scientific collaboration with ICP Forests has been discussed 

recently. In addition to the joint workshop above, the following possible collaborations have 

been discussed: 

 Contribution of the ICP Forests to the Acid Rain 2020 conference and the relevant 

event (ref. EANET/ SAC 18/13/2) 

 Research cooperation for some of the activities in line with the strategy paper 

 Trial campaign of ozone effects: e.g. Eurasian (from Europe to East Asia) 

campaign on ozone passive sampling in forest area   

 Continuous communications through scientific conferences, network meetings, and 

technical reports 

 Scientists from the ICP Forests and NC are planning to organize the session 

“Long-Term Forest Monitoring Networks for Evaluating Responses to 

Environmental Change” in the IUFRO World Congress 2019, which will be held 

on 29 September – 5 October 2019 in Curitiba, Brazil.   

21. The Task Force members from China and the NC are involved in the Research Group Unit 

7.01.00, “Impacts of air pollution and climate change on forest ecosystems” in IUFRO. 

They are going to contribute to organize the sessions on ozone and nitrogen/sulfur 

deposition in IUFRO World Congress 2019, too.  

22. The Task Force member from China is coordinating Asian Air Pollution Workshop (AAPW). 

So far, the AAPWs have been held annually since 2015, in Tokyo, Beijing, and Tokyo, 

respectively. The 4th Asian Air Pollution Workshop will be held in Nanjing, China, in 19-23 

October 2018, which will be attended by scientists from not only Asia but also 

Europe/America. It is expected that discussion at the workshop will contribute to the 

regional cooperation on air pollution and its impacts.        
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V. Summary 

23. The Task Force members and scientists from the NC have been making efforts to implement 

the activities in line with the strategy paper.  

24. The next Task Force meeting and the joint workshop with ICP Forests may be held as the 

back-to-back meeting in November 2019. 
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Table 1. Expected contributors for the specific activities and their possible roles 

 

 Specific activities 
Expected 

contributors 
Possible roles 

iv. 

Identification of the 

areas susceptible to acid 

deposition  

H. Sase 

 

To collaborate/communicate with the relevant 

scientist, including N. Yamashita, Forestry and 

Forest Products Research Institute, Japan. 

v. 
Regional review of tree 

decline symptoms  

ZZ. Feng 

M. Takahashi 

H. Sase 

T. Mikhailova 

Nik Majid 

To compile the relevant information, in particular 

the literature written in native language 

To prepare a review paper to be submitted to an 

international journal for publication 

vi. 

Trial campaign for 

ozone effects in forest 

area and agricultural 

field  

ZZ. Feng 

H. Sase 

B. Kietvuttinon 

Nik Majid 

To consider the detailed implementation plan of 

the campaign 

To make efforts to obtain external research funds 

for the campaign 

vii. 

Promotion of catchment 

analysis and simulation 

modeling on soil and 

inland water  

H. Sase 

M. Takahashi 

W.M. Carandang 

B. Kietvuttinon 

Nik Majid 

To make efforts to promote catchment 

analysis/monitoring at the national levels 

To make efforts to obtain external research funds 

for multilateral project(s) on catchment analysis 

viii. 

Accumulation of the 

information on flux of 

particulate matters in 

forest area and its 

potential effects  

H. Sase 

B. Kietvuttinon 

Nik Majid 

ZZ. Feng 

 

To make efforts to accumulate the relevant 

information on fluxes of PM in forest area 

To make efforts to obtain external research funds 

to accumulate the observational data in actual 

forest areas 
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Workshop on regional impact assessment of 

atmospheric deposition and air pollution on forest ecosystems (tentative title) 

(Draft Plan) 

 

Network Center for the EANET 

 

1. Background 

 “Promotion of information exchange - Information exchange on clean air technologies 

and regional impact assessment through workshops, seminars, etc.” is one of the 

activities described in the Medium Term Plan for the Acid Deposition Monitoring 

Network in East Asia (EANET) (2016-2020). Additionally, “promotion of research 

activities on regional impact assessment to plants and ecosystems” is also described in 

the medium term plan.  

 The EANET has been accumulating the monitoring data since 2001. However, the 

number of the monitoring sites is still limited and impacts of total (wet + dry) 

deposition have not been enough assessed on the East Asian scale.  

 It is expected that the information exchange on regional impact assessment will be 

promoted referring the experience in the European networks, since they have much 

experience in this field. Taking account of the situation above, it was agreed that the 

workshop on the regional impact assessment would be conducted in cooperation with 

ICP Forests.  

 

2. Aim 

 To exchange the information on the current condition of atmospheric deposition/ air 

pollution 

 To exchange the information on the regional impact assessment of atmospheric 

deposition/ air pollution on forest ecosystems 

 To discuss possibility of scientific cooperation between ICP Forests and EANET 

 

3. Venue 

 Asia Center for Air Pollution Research (ACAP), Niigata, Japan  

 

4. Date 

 November 2019 

 

5. Outline 
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 The workshop will be held back-to-back with the Sixth Meeting of the Task Force on 

Soil and Vegetation Monitoring (TFSV6) of the EANET. Consequently, the participants 

in TFSV6 will participate in the workshop, too.  

 Possible schedule of the week of the workshop is shown in Table 1. 

 

Table 1. Possible schedule of the workshop 

Tuesday  Arrival of the TFSV6 participants 

Wednesday 

AM. TFSV6  

PM. 

TFSV6 

Arrival of the workshop participants in Niigata (by 

early PM) 

Thursday 

AM. 
Opening of the workshop 

Session 1 

PM. 

Session 2 

Session 3 (poster presentation of the EANET 

participants) 

Evening: Reception party 

Friday 

AM. Session 4 

PM. 

Session 5 

Wrap up discussion 

Closing of the workshop 

  

6. Possible program/Sessions 

1) Opening of the workshop 

 Opened by Prof. WM Carandang, Chair of TFSV, EANET 

 Welcome remarks by Network Center, NC (DG/DDG) 

 Remarks by Chair of ICP Forests 

2) Session 1: Current status of air pollution in Asia 

 Emission inventory (NC?) 

 Chemical transport model of air pollutants (NC/invited speaker) 

 Overview of the EANET deposition monitoring (NC?) 

 Some others 

3) Session 2: European history on the regional impact assessment 

 Critical load approach on N and S (hopefully including the success story of 

emission reductions or its scientific base.) 

 Establishment of pan-European forest monitoring network (by Programme 
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Coordinating Centre, PCC?) 

4) Session 3: Poster session (mainly from the EANET participants) 

 Hopefully, all the EANET participants will prepare at least one poster for their 

monitoring/research activities.  

 Oral introduction of the posters (e.g. 1-slide presentation) may be effective for 

active discussion.  

5) Session 4: Regional assessment of the monitoring data in Europe 

 Soil chemistry  

 Tree decline 

 Tree growth 

 Biogeochemical processes (based on Level II plots) 

 Ozone impact 

6) Session 5: Trials on national/regional assessments of atmospheric impacts in East 

Asia  

 Regional impact assessment on acidification/N saturation in forest catchments in 

the East Asian region (by Japanese scientist, possibly from Forestry and Forest 

Product Research Institute, FFPRI) 

 N deposition network in China and its assessment (by Chinese scientist, possibly 

from China Agricultural University, CAU) 

 Ozone impacts in China (by TFSV member) 

 Ozone impacts in Japan (by Japanese scientist, possibly from Tokyo University of 

Agricultural and Technology, TUAT) 

 Impact assessment using Pb isotopic analysis in Japanese forests (NC) 

 Others 

7) Closing of the workshop 

 Closing remarks by NC (DG/DDG) 

 Closing remarks by Chair of ICP Forests 

 Closed by Chair of TFSV 

 

7. Expected participants (approx. 35 in total)  

 EANET (14 in total, including 1 Japanese) 

 TFSV members (9 except for Dr. Sase) 

 Experts from 5 countries (5) 

 ICP Forests (7/8 in total, may be invited by the EANET budget) 

 Chair  

 PCC 
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 Other 5/6 speakers? 

 Other invited speakers (3 in total, invited by the EANET budget) 

 FFPRI (from Japan) 

 TUAT (from Japan) 

 CAU (from China) 

 NC (10?) 

 DG/DDG(s) (2/3) 

 Ecological Impact Research Department (4) 

 Others (3/4) 

 

8. Note 

 Monitoring on forest soil, forest vegetation and forest catchment and relevant research 

activities in the EANET have been implemented in line with the Strategy Paper for 

Future Direction of EANET on Monitoring of Effects on Agricultural Crops, Forest and 

Inland Water by Acidifying Species and Related Chemical Substances, which was 

adopted by the Scientific Advisory Committee of the EANET at its 14th Session in 

2014.  

 Task Force on Soil and Vegetation Monitoring (TFSV) developed the strategy paper 

and has been implementing the activities in cooperation with the Network Center (NC). 

Update of the strategy paper and its specific activities for the next 5-year term from 

2021 to 2024 will mainly be discussed at TFSV6.  

 It is expected that important technical/scientific subjects identified at the meeting will 

also be discussed in the workshop. Hopefully, feasible plan(s) on scientific cooperation 

between ICP Forests and EANET will be produced as the output from the workshop, 

which can be reflected to the updated strategy paper.    
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